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-Alfalfa/ $200 ton 1st/2nd/3rd cuttings some at
$185/ton all small bales in Omak 322-4494
Animal:
-2 male ducks and 4 male guineas $10 each 486 -Alfalfa/Grass mix hay, 2017 small 2 string bales
about 42lbs per bale $170/ton about 5.5 tons
-2767
rd
tarped $900 for all 429-7910
-3 cutting grass/alfalfa hay small b ails 322-Angus/Jersey steer calves, been on grass $350
4367
-$400 call 429-1498
-5 gallon fish tank with all the extras bubble
-Barrel racing saddle $300 826-7502
make, pump, filters, gravel $20 486-4895
-Couple of Chihuahuas, brother and sister, need
-5 wiener pigs $50 each 475-2412
-Alfalfa hay, excellent quality, no weeds, 1st cut- a good home with someone a little older 8265739
ting $170/ton and 2nd/3rd cuttings $185/ton, no
rain, small bales, two tie, South Okanogan 429- -Fryer rabbits $10; Registered Miniature Shorthorn Bull $2,500 4226388
-Good grass hay small
square bales $125/ton
located in Republic 4861438
-Good horse hay, Tonasket area small bales
$150 429-7690
-Meat Hampshire cross
ewe lamb $150 3221886
-Quality green meadow
grass round bales, deliv-

ery available, $!25/ton located in Republic, 4861438
-Registered Full blood low line Angus bull, 5
years old, black, proven sire, great blood lines,
parents both are from Australia and he is very
easy to work and be around, $2,500 686-9581
-Several juvenile roosters, free to good home
322-0374
-Two cows, 3 and 4 years old, bred to Black
Angus, cows are Herford/Angus cross $1,200
each; also three spring steer calves $650 each
826-3292
- Automotive/RV:
-‘02 Ford Ranger quad cab 4x4, body lift suspension lift, 16” tires, runs good $1,500 4864236
-‘03 Ford Escape XLT, very clean 4x4, runs very
well, sun roof, dark windows 429-5353
-‘07 Diesel 1 ton pickup, good offer 826-2963
-‘76 4x4 Chevy pickup with new transmission
$1,500 475-2412
-‘84 Toyota 4x4 pickup $2,150 322-5874
-‘91 Toyota 4 runner, V-6 with a spare motor
$900 846-9709
-‘99 Suburban 2500 series, runs good 733-1889
-’01 Chevy Prism 97k miles, $4,000 obo 4220156
-’02 CR250 2 stroke liquid cooled TRX carburetor upgrade, sand paddle tire, helmet, size 10 ½
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boots, runs great $2,000 firm
-’02 Diesel Truck, Duramax, ¾ ton, 4x4 crew
cab, manual transmission $8,000 486-1438
-’02 Ford Ranger 4wd, runs good $1,500 4864236
-’04 Chevy 2500 Duro-max diesel, 260K miles,
new tires/battery/injectors, $9,000 obo 4221599
-’04 PT Woody Cruiser $3,500 253-318-3619
-’04 PT Woody Cruiser $3,500 call 253-3183619
-’05 Lakota 26.5 ft 5th wheel, perfect for going
south or camping, 3 slide kitchen living room
bedroom $12,995 call 846-3048
-’69 1 ton flat bed pickup 360 engine being restored, runs good, but a little rusty, great wood
hauler 846-8888
-’76 Chevy 4x4 ran when I parked it 486-4076
-’79 Ford Fairmont runs and drives, rust free,
restoration started, 2 door $700 obo 422-1403
-’82 Chevy ½ ton truck 6.2 diesel, new tires/
rims, not pretty/runs good $1,800 obo 560-1223
-’84 4wd Toyota p/u, dependable, new extras
$2,150 322-5874
-’87 Dodge Maxi-Van, licensed, new battery
$700 449-8984
-’87 Itasca motor home 32’ runs, good, appliances work 46,396 miles, sleeps 6 $5,000 206606-6268
-’89 Ford Bronco II V-6 4x4 manual tranny, runs
& drives good, camo paint $1,800 557-6363
-’91 Ford F-350 2 wheel drive flat bed truck 300
6 cylinder with lift gate, runs good $2,500 obo
560-9507
-’91 Subaru Legacy hatchback, does not run,
turns over but sounds like a weak turn over, ran
fine then next day did not run over 200k miles,
body is rough $400 obo 429-6335
-’93 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, around 130k
miles, goes in and out, runs & drives good,
needs a jump to pick up $1,000 631-2714
-’94 Chevy 4x4 truck, new brakes, tune-up, fuel
pump, good tires with full size spare $2,500 obo
557-2178
-’96 Ford Taurus wagon $800, runs and drives
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846-4463
4 door $125 422-1403
-’97 Chevy Lumina $800 obo 2 sets of tires 486- -Custom 20” wheels & tires $500 422-3873
4195
-Four 8.75 R16.5 LT, 8 hole rims for 1984
-’97 Silverado 4x4 Chevy pickup $2,800 253Dodge pickup $125 obo; 3 studded snow
318-3619
tires used with rims 75 R14 $75 obo 429-2692
-’98 Chevy Cavalier
$2,000 obo 429-4243
-’99 Geo Metro runs and
Serving the Community with:
drives fine, new front
Criminal
Law; Family Law including
tires, dented in driver
door $250 486-4488
dissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans, adoption;
-’99 Mercury Mystique
Estate Planning, Will, Power of Attorney, Health Care
remote start, comes with
Directives; Civil Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law
studded snow tires on
rims, has great all sea7 North Main in Omak
son tires $1,600 obo 557
-2178
826-3200
-10 small block Chevy V8 cylinder heads 283-327 cubic inch $15 each -Full lid cross top 60” diamond plate truck tool
422-3139
box $100 486-4195
-2 Ford 360 cubic inch cylinder heads $20 each -Lots of 1960’s Chevy 3 speed transmission
422-3139
parts, make offer 422-3139
-2 horse trailer dividers for a slant horse trailer, -New “Can’t Believe It’s not Leather” seat conew, best offer 422-6388
vers, front 40/20/40 split bench, back 60/40 split
-2 Rims for 40’s Chevy $100 826-7502
still in packaging fits 2014 Ford $150 $500 485-225-60-18 tires not used $400 322-1623
2204
-245-70-16 tires set of 4 $150 429-8849
-New tire chains never opened, 2 sets, light
-26 foot camp trailer, loaded $3,000 cash 557- truck sizes 265-7-16 through 265-65-20, selling
8622
all 4 $60 429-4810
-4 new 205-75-15 studded snow tires on 4 lug -New Weather Tech Extreme-Duty Digital Fit
custom wheels, from a Ford T-Bird, never on
floor mats, front & back mats, still in box fits ’09
vehicle $700; 4 Toyota 225-60-17 tires on 5 lug – ’14 F-150 $200 485-2204
wheels off a Ford Taurus 2 tires at 60% and 2 at -Newer jeep 4 door top and window kit, new in
30% asking $60 call 485-2204
box $25 422-1403
-4 runner with 4x4, 5 speed manual transmis-Parting out ’90 S 10 Blazer 429-8435
sion, all power options form factory, sunroof,
-Parting out two RVs 429-8435
cruise control, great shape minus some peeling -Set of studded 155 x 12 tires, used one season
paint on hood and needs a water pump, runs
stored inside $150 obo 846-9879
well, good tires $2,500 firm 560-8188
-Three summer tires 225 15 R17 $25 each 486-4 wheels from a 1970 truck 826-2474
0456
-5th wheel hitch 429-8435
-Tires 4 winter 17” 225 55 R17 $150 486-0456
-6’ piece of double insulated stove pipe 826-Tires 8 20” off 1 ton Ford, one season left $10
1447
each 422-6388
-920 tires on six lug 826-1447
-Toyota Tundra right and left hand side mirror
-Complete top and window kit for a newer Jeep assembly for double cab and crew max, with
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signal lamp, in original box, never been used,
part number 87940-0C220 $100 each or both for
$175 322-2848
-Two 16.5 tires $10 each 422-6388
- Electronics:
-32” Vizio flat screen TV $35 322-2848
-Android 10.1 tablet, high definition, new, make
offer 422-2738
-Cell phone with games and stuff on it $15 6311534
-Computer ink #60 tri-color and black $20 4222738
-HP Color Smart printer 826-2474
-Remotes/receiver and all the parts for TV $50
631-1534
-Two flat screen TVs, one big and one smaller,
best offer 322-2021
- Equipment:
-10 HP irrigation pump, runs good $500 3225865
-1030 Harrow bed $2,000 call 422-3873
-5th wheel trailer $1,500 322-2021
-Ground driven manure spreader, newer bed
and chain 686-7601
-John Deere 40 tractor $2,500 486-1041
- Farmer’s Market:
-All Natural grass fed beef, USDA certified,
young beef, no antibiotics, no hormones, $7 per
pound, by the package or bulk 429-0875
-Beer hops 826-4607
-Grass fed beef $4 per pound plus cut and wrap
322-7254
-Italian prunes still on the tree $1 lb. 826-4607
-Pears, Santa Rosa Plums, Italian Prunes 4221755
-Tomatoes 20 pound box $18; 3 different kinds
for canning 560-0595
- For Rent:
-1 bedroom duplex apartment in Okanogan
$600/mo, 1st/last and $500 damage deposit 8265280
-One bedroom upstairs apartment with private
outside patio, all utilities including w/s/g/e $700/
month, $700 deposit 422-2829
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-Taking applications for a one bedroom upstairs
apartment with private outside patio, w/s/g included $550/month, $550 deposit 422-2829
- Household:
-4 drawer file cabinet with color coded file holders $25; large 5 piece entertainment center,
solid wood, glass doors and lights in side pieces
$400 429-4810
-6 foot couch, neutral color, like new condition,
no animal stains, or rips 846-8888
-Air conditioner 15,000 BTU, 2 ½ months old
$300 557-9569
-Beautiful wood desk $150; dresser with mirror
and matching end table, pretty flower designs
$300; large book shelf $75 826-1408
-Black office chair, not leather but looks like
leather, new condition $50 429-4881
-Black table with three chairs $50 obo 476-2289
-Book Shelf $75 826-1408
-Corner desk 4’w, top with shelves $15 8469143
-Couple of refrigerator 733-1889
-Craftsman full size table saw $100 223-3252
-Frigidaire dryer $50 429-8681
-Frigidaire gallery 17 cycle commercial heavy
duty super capacity washer and dryer, good
working condition $400/pair 486-5115
-Good working upright freezer $175 223-3252
-Large Electric Fireplace $150 422-6388
-Large wood desk $150 826-1408
-Love seat, great shape $40 557-9569
-Nice Brunswick pool table $575 223-3252
-Nice Oak computer desk $75 223-3252
-Oak dining room table with four leaves, no
chairs $100 223-3252
-Old Sanyo 22 inch TV with remote, works good
$20 obo 846-5515
-Old window panes off of 1940’s home, different
sizes from 16 inch to 62 inch $5 to $20 each 322
-2848
-Recliner chair $30 223-3252
-Side by side refrigerator $100 223-3252
-Sleep by number bed, California King $100,
with all the bedding works great 826-3154

-Solid oak dining room table and 6 chairs $50
486-4068
-Televsiion, you haul it you have it 476-2289
-TV stand, silver with two glass shelves, good
condition $25 429-4881
-Vintage silver food warmer $45, like new 4222738
- Lawn & Garden:
-Composting worm farm $35 262-573-8676
-Large propane BBQ $50 223-3252
- Medical:
-Hitch lift for electric scooter or wheelchair, Harmar brand, attaches to hitch hydraulic lift $400
obo 429-6335
-Like new light weight 45lb folding motorized
wheelchair, $2,500 obo 826-8026
- Miscellaneous:
-100% rubber/cotton chest-waders size 13 booted, light use $70 obo 846-5515
-20 Red hats, all decorated 557-8622
-6 Horner, 1 Tombo, 3 Suzuki harmonicas $15
each or if take all $12 each 846-1480
-Bowling ball $50 557-8622
-Flag boots $10 each 826-7502
-Four matching suit cases, red and black $140
for all or $35 each 322-1510
-Fruit/vegetable cooler, commercial size, large
and ugly but works, reasonable offer and ability
to move it 826-2963
-Handmade Wire Cocktail Dress corded light 3
½ foot tall, great party light $125 call 631-2714
-Homemade Coconut oil scrubs, hair tamer and
chapsticks 631-2714
-Lady’s wrist watch and hats for Red Hatters
557-8622
-Large size winter coat, black/grey $25 obo 6311534
-Nick’s Boots, look like new, men’s/boys size 7
½ or ladies size 9 ½ $90, handmade boots similar to White’s 322-8573
-Pair of Dutch wood shoes size 9-11, termite
free, new condition $20 449-8984

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and FriendSpecial $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Large Cowboy
Pizza $12

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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barrel good saddle
gun $135 826-1130
“Help Wanted –
-Foosball table $25
Pacific Calcium in Tonasket
262-573-8676
has a job opening available for an
-Gold Gym Elliptical
stride trainer 380,
Accounting/Inventory Specialist.
great condition $70
Accounting experience is a must,
486-4895
Excel and 10-key required.
-Huffy free-standing
basket ball hoop $75
Please send resume to:
486-4076
Pacific Calcium 32117 Highway 97, Tonasket, -Montana Range tent,
8’4” square, 8’ at
WA 98855”.
center, heavy canvas,
heavy duty vinyl floor,
- Property:
screen on window & door, excellent condition
-’77 Centi-Bendix Mobile Home 14x70 singlewide $350 429-2931
with expand living room, 3 bedroom and 2 full
-Pair of new Nike tennis shoes 9 ½ 557-9569
bathrooms, appliances included, fenced yard and -Stainless steel 5 burner BBQ, excellent condiclose to Walmart in Omak, no rent and or no rent tion, new burners $200 322-5865
ot own, must be approved by park owners prior -Two older camp trailers, one is 19 foot the other
to sale, $15,000 cash 826-7070
is longer 429-8841
- Services:
- Tools:
-Available to do lawn/garden clean up 322-2619 -’15 Champion Electric 5500 watt generator, low
-Handyman available 846-8888
hours with 110/220 and 12volt battery charger,
-I can help take walk your dog, feed them for you 11hp engine, 5 gallon gas tank $500 obo 337530-420-5434
258-5993
- Sporting Goods:
-1800X Honda generator, very lightly used $400
-’86 Chris Craft boat with 140 Mercury inboard/ 486-4195
outboard and EZ load trailer in excellent condi-3ft x 4ft shop stove with heat exchanger $300
tion $2,500 486-1041
322-5865
-12 foot fiberglass boat, single hull, seats three
-4,000 watt generator, never used $350 422people comfortably, very good condition $400
1403
obo 826-2660
-Grizzly 16” band saw 733-1889
-2 twelve volt battery 4 wheelers for kids with 12 -Skill saw worm-drive $20 449-8984
volt charger $80 each, excellent condition 826- - Wanted:
5796
-’96-’99 Subaru that’s being parted out, I need a
-20 gauge shotgun with short barrel $ 826-1130 few things 860-2995
-26 Foot camp trailer, has all amenities $3,000
-1 ton of hay, small bales 422-3658
cash 557-6140
-4-6 cylinders 4x4 pickup, looking for parts for an
-4 foot foosball table $20 223-3252
Isuzu pickup 560-3213
-Bowling ball $50 557-8622
-Apple smart watch 557-6140
-Brazilian model 151 20 gauge shotgun, 18”
-Fill dirt top soil, need 4 cubic yards 826-5512

-Firewood 422-1730
-Firewood must be reasonably priced, will buy
3-6 cords 826-5512
-Free or cheap ’89 or newer Chevy S-10 long
box or king cab chassis, just the chassis 3224258
-Furnace for double wide mobile home 449-3156
-Grandmother caring for grandchildren needs a
range and dryer as hers just quit, if you have one
and can help her by donating them please call
House of Mercy at 826-1429
-Green Army duffel bag with strap 631-0798
-Looking for a camp generator please call 8265577
-Looking for an older loveseat, would prefer floral
pattern 449-0876
-Looking for free or 50 cents/lb or lower canning
tomatoes, can be green with a little pink 4864895
-Looking for Model T parts and pieces 322-8495
-Looking for parts for an ‘01 Dodge ram fuel injected 826-5956
-Looking for rear axle and/or housing for an ’87
Ford ¾ ton pickup 429-2426
-Materials for making sand box, like an old boat
that can hold 6 to 8 kids 322-2402
-Need a clean single bed as soon as possible
422-1973
-Parts for a ‘90 Toyota 4x4 pickup, electric harness 429-8849
-Triticale hay, would like large bales 422-6388
-Twin bed 422-1973
- Yard Sale:
-311 South Cedar Street Omak, Saturday September 30th 9am to 4pm, no junk
-318 West Bartlett in Omak, Saturday and Sunday, moving and additional families
-6 Kermel Road in Omak, Friday 9/29 and Saturday 9/30 starting at 8:00 am
-Locker sale at the Colony self storage unit #108
on HWY 20 Tonasket, Saturday from 9am to
1pm 486-4068

Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers
*Quick Cash

*Pawn

Authorized ups and FedEx Service
Overnight shipping, 2nd/3rd day Air,
Locally owned packing and Shipping Services.
2108 Elm Street Suite C, Okanogan
(Across from Randy’s Towing)
509-826-9000

